Grand Challenges Research Campus Forum

How Will We Foster Human Potential and Well-Being Across the Life Course in a Diverse and Changing World?

October 13, 2015 | 10–11:30 a.m.
Rec & Wellness Center - MP5, Second Floor

AGENDA

10:00 a.m. Introduction and context
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Karen Hanson
Raymond Duvall, Chair, Provost’s Grand Challenges Research Strategies Team

10:05 GC Research team presentation of theme ideas and brief open discussion
Forum team members: Bruce Blazar, James Bradeen, Deborah John, Steve Ruggles, Jean Wyman

10:25 Table discussion instructions—Forum team members

10:30 Table discussions

11:10 Summary and brief open discussion—Forum team members, chair

11:30 Adjourn

Grand Challenges Research Forums—Fall 2015
Oct. 12—How will we ensure just and equitable societies? 10:30 a.m.–12 noon, URecCt, Room MP5
Oct. 13—How will we foster human potential and well-being across the life course in a diverse and changing world? 10–11:30 a.m., URecCt, Room MP5
Oct. 14—How will we advance human health? 8:30–10 a.m., Coffman Union, Campus Club
Oct. 16—How will we develop sustainable cities and resilient communities in a world of climate change? 8:30–10 a.m., Coffman Union, Campus Club
Oct. 22—How will we provide secure food, water, and energy today and for the future? 9:30–11 a.m., Coffman Union, Mississippi Room

GC Research Forums are organized by the Provost’s Grand Challenges Research Strategies Team:
Raymond Duvall, chair; Bruce Blazar, James Bradeen, Tom Clayton, Marilyn DeLong, Efi Foufoula-Georgiou, Gunda Georg, Apostolos Georgopoulos, Marc Hillmyer, Sarah Hobbie, Deborah John, Sonja Kufitinec, Richard Leppert, Ann Masten, Matt McGue, Phyllis Moen, Thomas Molitor, Gary Muehlbauer, Fionnuala Ni Aolain, Harry Orr, Mike Osterholm, Abel Ponce de Leon, David Pui, Peter Reich, Steve Ruggles, Karen Seashore, Donald Simone, Joe Soss, Ann Waltner, Jean Wyman

Questions or comments? Please email GCrsrch@umn.edu

More information about the Grand Challenges Research process: strategic-planning.umn.edu